Abstract. The Pixel Array Detector for XAFS data collection recently commissioned at the Australian National Beamline Facility is well matched to a busy second-generation bending magnet source where both high and low-flux applications are routinely encountered. In combination with the digital counting chain, throughput has improved by approximately a factor of 5. Detector resolution deteriorates slightly at high count rates.
INTRODUCTION
A new solid state detector system for fluorescence XAS experiments was installed at the Australian National Beamline Facility (ANBF) [1] at the Photon Factory in Tsukuba, Japan in late 2005. The system consists of a 36-element monolithic planar germanium array detector (Canberra-Eurisys), digital signal processing electronics (XIA) [2] , a "Zero Boiler" liquid nitrogen recovery system (Canberra Japan KK) and integration and control software written mostly in SPEC (Certified Scientific Software). The complete system was purchased from and is supported by Canberra Japan KK.
The choice of technology (monolithic versus discrete-element array) and specifications of the detector system were matched specifically to the light source and instrumentation at the ANBF which sits on bending magnet port BL-20B at the Photon Factory. On a 2nd generation BM source with no focusing optics, many XAS experiments are "flux-limited". That is, the SSD typically operates within its maximum throughput limit and as a result, data are collected often with the fluorescence detector as close as possible to the sample. In such circumstances, a compact array detector with maximum active area:total area ratio, a total area matched to the existing instrumentation and an optimized pixel size for maximum throughput reaps the most benefit from the available flux. The pixel array detector (PAD) technology (otherwise referred to as monolithic or planar) [3, 4] was deemed the best fit to these criteria.
The germanium crystal used in the detector is 50mm square and has been surface modified and etched into a 6 x 6 array of pixels in which each pixel is 8mm square. These dimensions produce an array with an active area in excess of 2300 square mm. The solid angle subtended by the array at a given distance from the sample is very similar to that of the 10-element discreet crystal array formerly in use at the ANBF. The physical size of the detector was determined by the opening angle of controlledenvironment instrumentation in use at the beamline (cryostat, furnace etc.) and the need to operate the detector close to the sample. Figure 1 shows an overlay comparison of the new 36-element PAD with the former discrete 10-element and commonly-used 19-element Canberra arrays. The 10-element model had an active area of just 1000 square mm. Thus, a 2.3 fold increase in active area is achieved with the new system for about the same total area. Overall detector throughput is also enhanced with this design as each pixel has a smaller surface area than each element of the superseded 10-element model.
The larger active area and enhanced throughput combined with the accurate dead time correction capabilities of the digital electronics results in a total increase in fluorescence signal throughput of around a factor of 5.
DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS
Results of initial detector characterization at low count rates are given in Table 1 . The dead time of the digital counting chain is determined by the software-configurable minimum peak separation. With filter parameters of 1 s peaking and 0.5 s gap, peaks must be separated by at least 1.5 s, giving a dead time of at least 3.0 s and a maximum observed count rate of 120,000cps. Fitting of observed count rate curves confirmed that the dead time was within 40ns of the dead time calculated from the digital filter parameters.
The energy resolution was found to vary significantly with count rate (Figure 2 ). When only a single pixel was exposed, this variation disappeared, suggesting that it is related to charge sharing between pixels. Peak position (Figure 3 ) was much less dependent on count rate: after optimization of baseline treatment in the XIA modules, peak position over the range 0-100kcps varied only slightly, by 27eV (Mn Kα) and 15eV (Zr Kα). The zero boiler system consists of a metal cap on the dewar with nitrogen recovery hoses connected to a compressor through a vibration isolation system. Tests showed that the detector resolution and signal to noise ratio were not affected by zero boiler operation. However, as the detector signal is sensitive to the formation of ground loops, steps were taken to remove any secondary connection to ground through the nitrogen recovery hoses.
SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Solid-state detectors usually require adjustment of several interrelated parameters for every element: ideally gain, SCA window and shaping time should be optimised for each fluorescence energy and expected maximum count rate. For a large array detector to be efficiently utilised in a busy user facility, maximum automation of this configuration process is essential. As all signal processing parameters of the XIA CAMAC modules are software-configurable, in combination with appropriate control software a high degree of automation is possible.
Figure 4:
Effect of dead time correction on data collected at the Ge edge. The maximum count rates were 100,000 cps and 18,000 cps for the high and low count rate data respectively. Peaking time 1.0 s, data normalized to the final scan point (not shown on graph).
The ANBF, in common with many beamlines, operates on a Linux platform, while the standard diagnosis and configuration software bundled with the XIA modules (MESA) runs only on Windows. To minimize time loss due to switching between operating systems we have implemented SPEC macros which duplicate MESA's configuration functionality, and use a Linux-based MCA program to display the contents of SPEC shared memory and interactively set SCA windows. SPEC macros are used to calculate and refine module gains to produce a natural MCA binning factor (10 or 20 eV/bin) and move fluorescence peaks to standard positions. MESA is currently used for its digital CRO diagnostic function, although following anticipated enhancements to SPEC the digital CRO MESA operating mode will also be replaced.
The XIA modules allow accurate automated dead time correction in the non-linear region of the dead time curve using the incoming count rate/outgoing count rate ratio reported by the modules. Figure 4 shows the effect of this correction on a Germanium foil edge collected at low (18,000 cps) and high (100,000 cps) maximum incoming count rates.
